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Parallax Advanced Research

Featured News

We are a 501(c)(3) nonprofit delivering
research, technology, and human and
business solutions via The Science of
Intelligent Teaming™ to our
government, industry, and academic
clients in Ohio and the Nation.

Parallax Advanced Research
Wins Gold Stevie® Award in 2022
for Sales & Customer Service
Parallax Advanced Research received the
only Gold Stevie® Award in the Government
Sales Team of the Year category in the 16th
annual Stevie Awards for Sales & Customer
Service.
The Stevie Awards for Sales & Customer
Service are the world’s top honors for
customer service, contact center, business
development, and sales professionals. The
Stevie Awards organizes eight of the world’s
leading business awards programs, also
including the prestigious American Business
Awards® and International Business
Awards®.

Read More

We define the The Science of
Intelligent Teaming™ as basic and
applied research of highly diverse
artificial intelligence, machine, and
human teams and how they interact
and perform with one another.
Together with academia, we
accelerate innovation that leads to
new breakthroughs. Together with
government, we tackle critical global
challenges and deliver new solutions.
Together with industry, we develop
groundbreaking ideas and speed them
to market. This is where everything
comes together. This is why Parallax
is here.
LEARN MORE
E: parallax@parallaxresearch.org







Parallax Services
Parallax Business and Supplier
Services

Parallax Advanced Research

Careers

becomes member of National
Armaments Consortium
Read More

Building our nation’s cyber force:
Lessons from aviation’s
beginnings
Disclaimer: The opinions expressed in the
post are those of the author and not Parallax
and/or the U.S. Government.

Read More

Vertx Films | AmeriCarbon
Vertx Partners is here to identify and assist
Appalachian innovators. We’re currently
working with AmeriCarbon, a West Virginiabased company making technological
strides in the coal industry, built around
redefining the production of carbon fiber.

View More
Air Force Tech Connect
Get Connected!
The Air Force and Space Force need your
ideas!
Today, more than ever, we are looking for
ideas to keep us on the cutting-edge of new

and innovative technologies. To make it
easier for idea generators to CONNECT
with our Air Force and Space Force science
and technology experts and opportunities,
we have created this website. Simply click
on the lightbulb icon to submit an idea, or
peruse our links to find open opportunities in
our Science and Technology ecosystem.
How do you find the right opportunity, event,
or website – one that ticks all the boxes for
you – by using our easy search and filter
functions on each page. For more
information, watch the above video and visit
our About Us page. Share your idea and
GET CONNECTED to the Air Force and
Space Force!

Ohio Federal Research Network (OFRN)

Featured News

Ohio Federal Research Network
Opportunity Day Virtual Collider,
February 3, 2022, event recap
The Ohio Federal Research Network
(OFRN) Opportunity Days are brought to
you by Parallax Advanced Research in
collaboration with The Ohio State University
and the Ohio Department of Higher
Education and are a new event series
geared toward OFRN’s government,
academic, and industry partners, as well as
anyone interested in collaborating with
another entity to solve a government
challenge based on posted opportunities
and customer discussions. The first OFRN
Opportunity Day took place on February 3,
2022, from 8:30 am to 12 pm ET.

Read More

OFRN is a State of Ohio-focused
research and development program
that was established by Parallax and
the Ohio Department of Higher
Education in 2014.
OFRN's mission is to stimulate Ohio's
innovation economy by funding R&D
projects that meet federal laboratory
requirements and build statewide
university and industry collaborations.
OFRN's vision is to be Ohio’s go-to
solution for creating R&D partnerships
among academia, industry and
government; driving economic
development through innovation;
and promoting and expanding Ohio's
expanding Ohio’s aerospace legacy.
LEARN MORE

E: ofrn@parallaxresearch.org


Round 5 Awardee Projects
OFRN FAQs

OFRN 2021 Annual Report
The key to OFRN’s success is its
remarkable collaboration with the Ohio
Department of Higher Education (ODHE),
The Ohio State University (Ohio State), Ohio
Department of Transportation (ODoT),
JobsOhio, the DoD and NASA partners, and
the Ohio Governor’s Office.

Read More

Events

OFRN Opportunity Days
April 12, 2022
OFRN Opportunity Days are a new event
series geared toward OFRN’s government,
academic, and industry partners, as well as
anyone interested in collaborating with
another entity to solve a government
challenge based on posted opportunities
and customer discussions.
REGISTER HERE

Launch Dayton

News

OFRN Services

Jerricha Hoskins talks family
legacy and keeping her natural
hair empire headquartered in
Dayton
You don’t have to look a certain way,
operate in a particular industry, pursue
specific education, grow up in a particular
household, or spend your free time nurturing
any particular hobbies — entrepreneurs
grow from all walks of life.

Read More

Parallax is a founding partner of
Launch Dayton: a collaborative
entrepreneurial support effort with
programmatic roots dating back to
2015.
Parallax’s Launch Dayton team
supports Dayton Region entrepreneurs
by cultivating an easily accessible
resource environment, creating highcaliber programming and by building a
network of champions, mentors and
resource providers that help
entrepreneurs succeed.
We're grateful the Parallax Launch
Dayton team's work is also supported
by great partners like the
Entrepreneurs Center and Ohio Third
Frontier.
LEARN MORE
E: audrey.ingram@parallaxresearch.org

Meet Kate & Jes, partners in life +
business
In a new video series we are excited to
launch today, entrepreneurs, founders, and
small business owners from across the
Dayton Region share their individual stories
in order to break down those pervading
stereotypes about who can or can’t be an
entrepreneur.

Read More

Events


Startups
Events
Early Risers Academy

Launch Dayton Startup Week
Learn how to think, work, and build like a
startup in 54 thrilling hours. Techstars
Startup Weekend is an exciting and
immersive foray into the world of startups.
Over an action-packed three days, you’ll
meet the very best mentors, investors, cofounders and sponsors to show you how to
get more done faster -- and, maybe even
start that business.
Parallax is a proud sponsor of this event
along with the Entrepreneurs Center,
Ascend Innovations, Mile Two & University
of Dayton's Crotty Center.

REGISTER HERE

Academic Partnership Engagement Experiment (APEX)

News

Dr. Kathleen Gilpin and Chris
Mather on How to Effectively
Work with the Air Force
Today on the show, Strategy + Action =
Effectively Doing Business with the Air
Force
In this episode, I talk with Dr. Kate Gilpin
and Chris Mather. They're with a program
called APEX (Academic Partnership
Engagement Experiment). APEX is
administered by Parallax Advanced

APEX is a Department of the Air Force
(DAF) partnership intermediary
program managed by Parallax
Advanced Research that cultivates
innovation for DAF by expanding
the American research
enterprise through academic, industry
and government collaborations.
The APEX program eliminates barriers
in accelerating the transition of
science and technology solutions into
transformational DAF operational
capabilities. The program was
established in 2019.
LEARN MORE

Research and is all about pairing
entrepreneurs and universities with the Air
Force.

View More

E: apex@parallaxresearch.org


Share your ideas with the U.S. Air
Force! - Air Force Tech Connect
APEX Resources
APEX SBIR/STTR Process Navigation
Services
APEX FAQs

Department of the Air Force APEX
program assists tech startup
EZTrain with winning $50,000
AFWERX Science Technology
Transfer Award
Read More

Events

DAF SBIR/STTR Program
Opportunities Info Sessions
The DAF has changed the game in its Small
Business Innovation Research (SBIR) and
Small Business Technology Transfer
(STTR) program, making it very venture
capital-like, faster and applications-oriented.
This program presents a significant earlystage funding opportunity for technology
entrepreneurs with products and services
that can solve problems for the Air Force.
The DAF participates in Department of
Defense (DoD) solicitations three times per
year. The next solicitation, 22.2B, is
currently expected to have a mid-April prerelease with proposals due in June.

REGISTER HERE

Parallax Advanced Research Team
E: parallax@parallaxresearch.org
W: https://parallaxresearch.org/
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